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Emory Burnett

John Bentley,
Lincoln Journal.

Dear Mr. Bentley:
You opened vour column in The

Journal of Thursday, last, with the
following paragraph:

"Marse Henry Schulte disliked

an item appearing in the Daily
the other day (Sunday)

which elaborated on the possibili-

ties of the Cornhusker track team
scoring in every event in the Big

Six championships here May 20

"""He 'felt tnnt lnis atM'ide intil"

rated that the author and all who

read it, believed that the Corn-vuirp- r'

were a shoo-i- n for the

title; that the championship itself
was 'in Nebraska's hip pocket."

And then you elaborated, for

about six inches on just how I had

erred and in reflecting the pessi-

mistic Schulte'g opinion at the
Huakers could not possibly win

the title. I wrote that story, Mr.
Bentley, and naturally wasn't
pleased with your criticism of It.

Also T disagree with you, and thru
you with Schulte, on several of the
points.

No "Cinch" Implication.

First of all, I did not imply,
either Intentionally or otherwise,

that the Huskers were a cinch for

the championship. That story was
dedicated to a consideration of Ne-

braska's chances of scoring in

every event in the Big Six meet,

and not to our title hopes.
I will grant you that it looks

as tho the Huskers may not re-

peat this year, but my observa-
tions of the team this year and
my examination of the records
of meets last year and this give
me every hope to believe that
Nebraska's chances of scoring In

every event are at least fair.
And you must admit that there
it a difference between winning
a meet and In scoring In every
event. A team may take fifth In

all the events, and yet have only
15 points at the end. but, as was

the case In the Indoor meet this
year, a team may score In only
a few snts (seven this year
to be exact) and yet win the
meeet.

Old Bentley Misread.
Tf you thought that I appeared

overly optimistic. It la because you
minrmrt the storv. You read In

niaon of "score in everv event,'
the words "win the meet handily."

Let's briefly review that stoiy.
First of all, T pointed out that on
the present Husker team are men
who scored In all but five of the
events in last year's outdoor meet.
For your benefit, these events In

which scorers are back this year,
are the 440, 8S0, mile, two mile,
the high and low hurdles, the jave-

lin, broad jump, and mile relay.
Then I said that six Huskers had
taken first in the indoor meet and
that we need not worry about scor-

ing In each of those events, which
you must admit is true.

To make this story short, I then
gave evidence that our chances
of scoring were good In all
events but three, namely the
two flashes and the pole vault,
and that they were not so good
here. If that says "win the
meet" I will retire as sports
writer, which I don't expect to
do for some time.
You also said that we didn't

have a first place cinched. May I
point out to you that Bill Gish In

the low hurdles, Ray Baxter In the
high jump, Harwin Dawson In the
broad jump and Bob Simmons in
the 440 have not been beaten by
any conference opponent this year.
Surely there should be one first
place in that group.

Yours for more accurate read-
ing,

EMORY BURNETT.
P. S. My dictionary does not al-

low "author" to be used to desig-
nate the writer of a newspaper
article.

The New York university bas-
ketball team has averaged just a
bit less than 50 points per game
during the last five years.

Exactly 112 men ran for student
body offices in the recent Univer-
sity of Florida elections.
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for Service?

LET CS SANIT0XE
CLEAN YOUR COAT-- IT

WILL LOOK LIKE
NEW AGAIN.

"We dean Hats, Gloves,
Suede Jackets.

Modern Cleaners
Soukup & Westover
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Wildcats Annex Victories
Friday, Saturday by

Wide Margins.

Nebraska's baseball team sank
deeper into the Big Six cellar
as the Huskers dropped two ball
games to KansHS State this week
end, losing Friday by a 6-- 2 count,
and by a 2 score Saturday.

Saturday's game, with the ex-

ception of six run fourth
inning, was tightly contested. The
Wildcats scored one in the first
after two were down as Beehtold
walked, and Dohrmann dropped
Duitsman's fly, then overthrew
second to allow Beehtold to score.

In the Wildcats big fourth in-

ning, Meade Harris, first man up,
walked and went to second on
Green's hit. Willis Myer laid down
a sacrifice and all three men wore
safe, ritcher Hampl's hit scored
Harris and Green, and a moment
later A i ky Ainsworth brought in
both Myers and Hampl with a
triple, Ervln Roid rounded the
bases behind Ainsworth as An-

drews lost his flv in the sun.
Beehtold and Duitsman then filed
out to Dohrmann and Kngluh re
spectively, and Howard Myers
fanned as the entire nine Aggies
batted during the inning.

Huskers Score In Fourth.
Nebraska scored In its half of

the fourth on Lowell Knglish's
triple which bounced over the cen-

ter field fence.
The Huskers filled the bases

without a hit in the sixth as Kl- -

mer Hampl hit Reuben Denning
and walked Fddic George and
English. Wes Fry sent Jim Brnrk
In for Hampl. and he ended Ne-

braska's threat by forcing Paul
Amen to foul out to Catcher Wil-

lis Myers.
Nebraska's last run came in the

eighth. English singled for his sec-

ond hit of the game; Amen hit
one past Brock, went to second
as the Wildcats tagged lxiwell at
third, and scored on Dohrmann's
second hit.

Ainsworth Stars.
Arky Ainsworth, right

fielder, was the day's leading bats-
man, getting a triple and three
singles In three officials trips to
the nlate. He reached first five
times, as Denning hit him in both
the first and Sixth innings. Meade

Six
To in

at

Title

Kansas State,

Kas., April 30.

Eight Big Six indoor track and
field champions will compete in

the annual triangular meet be-

tween Kansss, Kansas State and
Nebraska at Lawrence next Sat-

urday.
Simmons of Nebraska was the

winner of the 440 yard dash at
the Big Six outdoor meet last
spring, as well as being confer-
ence indoor champion this winter.
In his first appearance on the cin-

ders this apring Simmons ran 49.5
in a dual meet with Kansas.

Charles Mitchell of Kansas
State, a junior like Simmons, is
another double crown man. Mitch-

ell, two miler, pulled an upset last
spring to beat Brownlee of Ne-

braska at the conference meet
and then romped home winner in

the Indoor meet to prove it was
no mistake. Mitchell and Brown-

lee will renew their rivalry on the
Kansas track.

Champ in Both Races.

In both hurdle jhccs the Big
Six indoor champions will com-

pete. In the 120 yard high hur-

dles it will be Kldor Frank of Ne-

braska striving to maintain his
superiority over his teammate
Gish and Hotchkiss of Kansas
State. Hotchkiss, an outstanding
hurdler in 1936, is making a
comeback after suffering a leg
injury which kept him out of com-

petition last year.
Gish captured the low hurdles

at the conference meet, but will
have some running to do if he is
to beat tciimmf'.e Frnnk and Cap-

tain Harry Wi.i mul Taul Ma-son-

of the Jayhawk crew.
Don Bird of Kansas, Big Six

champion indoors and outdoors in

the pole vault, will lead the Kan-

sas field ron.ingent. Bird suf-

fered a dislocated elbow at the
indoor meet, but the injury nas
gradually responded to treatment
and he 'has been able to vault
some recently.

Mills and Hackney.

Mills of Nebraska, a tackle on

the Husker football team, won the
Big Six indoor in

the shot put. but will be an
in the triangular meet.

Elmer Hackney of Kansas Stat?,
who competed in wrestling dur-

ing the indoor track season, heat
Mills by more than a foot at the
Kansas relays.

A pair of Nebraska jumpers,
Baxter in the high jump and Daw-so- n

in the broad jump, complete

the roster of indoor champions.
Baxter jumps around
6 feet S inches, while Dawson took
second in the broad jump at the
Kansas relays with a leap of 2a
feet 10 inches. Dawson will also
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Contest

AIR OF WK1S

Harris, shortstop, got two singles
and two walks, grounding out
from second to first on his last
appearance at the plate.

Elmer Dohrmann, with a double
and two singles, and Iowell Eng-
lish, with a triple and a single,
led the Husker batters. Dohrmann
also drove in both Nebraska runs.

Huskers Routed Friday.

Friday the. Wi'dcats scored
three in the first as Ainsworth
and H. Myers singled, and Duits-
man rounded the bases when Low
ell English let the latter's single
get through him. added
one in each the second, sixth and
seventh as the Huskers scored in
the third and ninth.

First Nebraska run came as
Amen singled, went to third on
Dohrmann's double, and scored on
Harris' roller. Oem Sundslrom
tripled in the ninth and scored on
Ivan Rorman's single for the other
run off Ed Klimck, who ellowed
eight hits, thi'ee Aalks, and struck
out five. Bnrman, who led Husker
hitters with' two singles In three
times at bat, r,.ive up ten hits,
walked one and si ruck out three.

The Huskers leave at 7:30 Mon- -

dav morning for games Monday
and Tuesday wiih Kansas. Men
making the trip n.-- Wilson, Amen,
George, English, Dohrmann Har
ris. McPcrmott, Andrews, sunn-stro-

Rorman, Denning, Sehmae- -

deke, Johnson, Joyce and Behr.
K Stmr ti h n Nfhr. b h n

Ainmnrth r( 3 S 1 Wilunn s M M
r,I ( 4 n 2 oncnrKo 3t SHI
Ochtnld lh KniUmh If S S 1 1

nultunmn '( Mil A mm in i i u i

H Mypm 3h 4 1 5 r IVihrmann rf 4 S 1 0

M HHrrtf an 5 2 (1 0 n HPtrrln 2h 4 0 5 3

(irronr 2b 1 2 3 Anrirrwn ! 4 0 3 1

WMypn" t 3 14 2 Sunrfiitrnm c 3 1 f 3

Tnwnpnd 1 fl ll n Bnrrnun 1 0 0 0

Hernmn c n n l vrwnninK r 2 n n i
Hnmpl p 3 10 3 10 0 0

Brook p 10 0 1

Tntnl M10 27 15 TntRls 31 K 2" 2"

TnuTtnend bulled fnr W. Mvm In thr
utihth: Bnrmnn hutted for Runilstrnm In

thr nlnlh: MrPcrmotl hattrd for Prnnlr,6
In the nlnlh.
Kun.Hii State 1' "- "- 7

Nct.riii.ka 000 ion 01- 0- 2

Ruin: Amxwfirth. Rriri. M.

rlHrrl.i, (irrrnc. W. Mycin. Hnmpl. VnR-ll-

Amen. Krrnr: Bchlold. W. nr-rln- .

licnrtc Amen, nnhrmann 2, Andrew.
Ptinj halted In: Alnnwnrth 2, Hampl 2.

Pohrmann. Stolen base; H. Myera,
Surrlflce: Greene. Reld. Two baac

hit: PohrniBnn Three base hit: Ains-

worth. Puitaman, KnRllsh. Pouhle plnv:
W. Worn lo pechtilil; Andrews to OcorKC.

S'mi'k out : By Brork 3. Pennine 3.

Bnac on bulls: Off Hampl 2, Penning b.

wild pilch: Pennine. Hit bv pitcher:
Bv Hampl i Penning. Penning l Ains-

worth 2 1. Hits anda runa: Off Hampl 4

and 1 In 4 innlnira. Brock 4 and I In

4 1.3 Winnlnc nltchcr: Brock. Left on

J"' -
Pennm Z

empires- Kitel and OnuBhur,. Time l .frt.

run in the sprints.
Last year the Nebraska Corn-

huskcrs "were victors in the meet,
counting fi3 points to 66 for Kan-

sas and 43 for Kansas State. This
year, however, riopesters are look-

ing for Nebraska to be upset,
probably by the Wildcats of Kan-

sas State.
Richardson Gone.

Outstanding mark of the meet

last year, which was held at Man-

hattan, was .lack Richardson's
record time of 20.9 seconds in the
220 yard dash. The Jayhawk flier
has completed his competition and
is now serving as an assistant
track coach at his alma mater,
but his place in the sprints will
be taken by Lyle Foy. whose
brother was a teammate of Rich-

ardson's.
Lyle Foy did some sensational

vunninr as anchor nian of the
Javhawk 440 and SS0 yard relay
teams in the Kansas relays Satur-da- v

and should triumph over his

rivals from Kansas State and Ne-

braska. Dawson of Nebraska is

expected to provide the most com-

petition for him.

ORRINTUCKER,S band
WINS NATIONAL fame

IN THREE YEARS TIME
(Continued from Tage 1.1

Orleans, not to mention his stand
at the Hotel Roosevelt in New
York which be has just closed,
and the Edgewater Beach hotel in
Chicago.

When Tucker was in college, he
met with an accident that almost
ruined his ambitions as a musi-

cian and orchestra director. This
near tragedy came about in the
following manner:

While attending North Central
college, Orrin and a merry group
of classmates decided to take ad-

vantage of a heavy blanket of
snow and have some sport on
sleds. In the midst of their sport,
the sled that was running in front
of Tucker suddenly tipped up and
the sharp point of the runner cut
a deep gash in Orrln's upper lip.

It was feared for some time
that Tucker would never again be
able to play the saxophone or
clarinet. However, thru persever-
ance, and the dint of steady prac-

tice, the band leader overcame the
handicap of a stiff lip, and is now
one of the most popular reed in-

strument artists in the country.
An admission of $1.10 per cou-

ple will be charged for Tucker's
appearance here.

Dr. M. S. Peterson's latest book,
"Joaquin Miller," a romantic bi-

ography of a dashing American
poet and writer of the pioneer
days, has been reviewed by G. R.
Stewart of the University of Cali-

fornia in American Literature, a
journal of literary history, criti-

cism and bibliography.
Ellsworth Steele, arts and sci-

ence student from Lincoln, has an
article pointing: out that animals,
birds, colors, and terms describ-

ing nature's phenomena make
names for gridiron elevens today.
His collection appears in Amer-
ican Speech. In the same publica
tion is another article by A. C.
Krogh, student from tluskin, deal-

ing with "Th Ups and Dowm of
ThreshermeD."

KANSAS DIAMOND

OUTFIT 10 MEET

NEBRASKA MAY 2

Hawks Point for Victory

String After Three
One-Ru- n Losses.

LAWRENCE, Kas., April 80.-F- irst

home game of the season

for the University of Kansas base-

ball team will be the encounter

with Nebraska's Cornhuskers here
Monday. A second game will be

played the following day.
The jaynawK nine nas tosi uk

last three games by one run and
hopes to start a victory string
against the huskms. ruesnay ine
Kansas team lost a douhleheader
to Iowa State at Ames. The
previous week Rockhurst College
had downed them in a 13 inning
game at Kansas City

Tn the season's opener Kansas
split two games with Kansas
State at Manhattan. The first
game saw the Wildcats driving in

seven runs in the first inning off
of the pitching of George Klop-penber-

while the second game
"Red" Dugan, a sophomore, held
Kansas State well in check at all
times-

Dugan Batted Out.
Consequently Coach R. L. On

cer was dumbfounded at Ames
when Dugan was batted out in
the first inning of the first game
and Kloppenberg, sent in as relief
hurler, had little trouble with the
Cyclone batters.

Most consistent of the Kansas
pitchers has been Mike McNally
of Iola. McNally allowed Rock-

hurst only one run in the six
innings he pitched against them,
and also limited Iowa State to one
run in the second game at Ames.

Cliff Brass, letterman pitehct
who did some good relief work
against Kansas State, also may
see service on the mound in one
of the two games with the
Huskers.

Last week Nebraska dropped
two games to Missouri, the second
by a sco-- e of 14-- 0, indicating that
they are not as strong as the
Big Six teams Kansas has played.

Hitting Weak.
In the games to date the Jay-hawk- s

have not hit as hard and
consistently as the team of last
year. Ferrel Anderson and Paul
Holcom, holdovers from last year,
are showing up well at the plate,
but have not had much help from
their teammates.

The work of the team in the
field has been satisfactory, al-

though several costly errors were
mane at Ames. These latter were
due mainly to a slippery grass in-

field which resulted in players
slipping and falling when they
started suddenly after batted balls.

Signs of Spring;
Faculty Sets Up
New Tennis Club

To stimulate a greater interest
in tennis by providing suitable
partners for everyone enrolled, the
faculty has decided to form a
tennis club. Largely through the
efforts of Mr. Carl Georgi, an or -

ganizaiion oi more tnan tnirty
members has already been establ-
ished,

A questionnaire was mailed to
the faculty members to determine
the number of members interested
in playing tennis.

Plans for holding a spring
tournament were discussed at the
first meting of the organization
recently. Tentative arrangements
were made to use one of the courts
at or near the University. Mr.
Georgi, who was elected chairman
pro tern of ihe club, outlined
briefly some of the advantages
that faculty members might enjoy
by belonging to the club.

Pairings Alphabetically.
Partners will be paired at first

alphabetically. After the prelim-
inary games are played and their
scores tabulated, a more accurate
pairing of players will be drawn
up for the tournament. The nec-
essary equipment for recording
names and scores will be assem-
bled by Mr. Marmo of the en-

gineering department, while tab-
ulations wil be left to Professors
Spurr, Spangler, Gilmore and
Pfarlner.

All those who would like to play,
whether they be full-tim- e members
of the faculty or graduate assist-
ants are urged to send in their
names to Mr. Georgi, room 122a
Besaey hall.

BOARD NAMES MAY 3

AG CIRCUS DEADLINE
FOR ENTRANCE FILING
(Continued from Tage 1.)

the draft horse potato ra"e. and
entrees should leave their names
with Neil Dawes. All potatoes
will be placed in one barrel, and
the sttedsmen will crowd around,
spear the tuber with a pointed
stick, and then race off to an in-

dividual box in which to deposit
it. Winner will be the one with
the most potatoes in his barrel
at the end of a given time.

Catching the greased pig should
provide much merriment but the
lucky one will receive a ham in
place of the squealing porker. En-

trees in this specialty see Al
Kuper.

Prizes will be given to winners
in all these events, according to
Milton Gustafson, chairman of the
equestrian circus. The Lincoln
chamber of commerce is assisting
the Farmers Tair board in giving
prizes in the form of trophies to
the winners and ribbons to p.
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ante no firsts
IH DRAKE RELAYS

Bob Mills Scores Second
In Discus, Fourth

In Shot Put.

Special WImi t thf N'fhrnskiin )

Nebraskans placed in five
events at the 2!Hh annual Drake
relays held April 29 and 30 at Des
Moines, la., under the i.uspiees of
Drake university. Four of the

places were ac
counted for by
individual per-
formers, with
a relay quartet
responsible for
the fifth. The
two mile relay
team, with Bob
Simmons, A 1

Kuper, John
Rrownlee and
William A

running,
took fourth d

Notre
ri y a

80& MILLS 8nfi . The
Ramblers took the event in 7:45.5.

Boh Mills took individual hon-
ors for the Huskers, scoring rec
ord in the shot put and fourth in
the discus throw. Mills, with a
put of 48 feet 31; inches, trailed
Hackney of Kansas State college,
who won with a toss of SO feet
5 ' 2 inches.

In the discus, the Husker was
fourth with a fling of 139.05 feet,
following IVan Frary of Illinois,
Hugh Wolfe of Texas and Adrian
Davis of Compton junior college.
Frarv won with a distance of
14S.52 feet.

F.Irion Frank was third in the
jnvelin with a toss of lf.'.S6 feet.
Gilliam of Texas won the event
with a record of 217.47 feet. Har-
win Dawson leaped 23 feet. 8'4
inches tn take fourth in the broad
jump. Judson Atchison of Texas
took the event with a jump of 24

feet 9 inches, wiih Bernard Coan
of Knox and Bob Hubbard of
Minnesota also ahead of Dawson.

Doesn't Count Grid
Victories Before Games

major Tflfi RlKV tfl Heed

Columnists' Glowing

Handicapped by the loss of all

but one of his linemen of 1937

Maj. Biff Jones has been busy
this spring whipping his football

candidates in shape for next fall's
defense of their Big Six football
championship

The outcome of such defense is
definitely assumed in articles re- -

lating to the subject and written
for the eastern newspapers, inerr
are several writers who seem in-

clined to believe that the major is

harboring one of the best, all
around football squads a coach
ever lost sleep over. In fact, some
have gone so far as to say mat
the squad, still 5 months away
from actual conflict, appears
quite able to defend its Big Six
title.

Forward Line Lost.

The squad has lost its entire
forward line with the one ex-

ception of mighty Charles Brock
center. The squad must do with-

out the useful services of quarter-
back Johnny Howell and Halfback
Harris Andrews. Nearly all critics
agree that this years' starting
line-u- p cannot unssibly be as
powerful and, enable as their
last year predecessors.

Eastern scribes offer as ade-

quate substitutes their opinions
that the squad is a much better
balanced one, that several teams
of equal strength are available,
that tons of muscle and bone are
ready to enter when unfortunates
are carried from the field, and
that speed enough to elude the

Minnoola U. Rangers
Srt Nf Proxy Kecord

MINNEAPOLIS. Miiin. Three
presidents elected in one year and
still no president in office is the
unique record of the University of
Minnesota's Rangers club. Elec-

tions have been held each quarter
since last spring, and earh time
the new presidrnt failed to return
to classes for the quarter that he
was supposed to head the

ett?w-- n

the. Hollywood glamour girls since
Edgar bergen raised his allow-

ance .r0 to 7.S cents.
Charlie, who used to float loans

by Tuesday morning after receiv-

ing his four bits Sunday evening,
is confident he can hold out until
Wednesday his increased al-

lowance.
"Two bits more a week means

two and a half extra lemonades."
he figures. "Watch me go from
now on."

A bulletin entitled "Supplemen-
tary Aids and Mate-

rials in Safety Education," of
which Dr. G. W. Rosenlof of

teachers college is has
been receiving attention in New
York, as evidenced by the follow-

ing statement of a school super-
intendent at Chatham: "The bul-

letin has been recommended to the
teachers and principals of my two
high schools. It is one the most

publications for high
use that I have found. I

have been working on a commit-
tee the New York state educa-

tion department to draw up a
for the teaching of safety

education in the schools of this
state, and know that your publi-

cation has been lifted in the
of this

Cuide."

RIFLE GROUP SELECTS

'TEN GOLDEN BULLETS'

Second Team
Includes Nebraskan

Sharpshooter.

WASHINGTON, D. C.-- The ten
golden bullets, se-

lections of collegiate riflemen for
the National Rifle association's
mylhicsl ten man team, are made
up this year of two members from
the high powered U. S. naval
academy's team. V. L. Kitrh and
H. J. Weiler, and two from the
national champion George Wash-
ington university squad, Dana
Wallace and Bill Wetzel; with
Lynn Taylor of the University of
California, Tom Ridge of Univer-

sity of Illinois; J. Diefendorf of
University of Pittsburgh, E. Wa-

ters of University of Iowa, Robert
Terry of Brooklyn Polytechnic,
and A. Paulson of University of
Minnesota completing Ihe roster.
The associations award of a
golden bullet to each of these
ten men for their outstanding per-
formance throughout the season
just closed.

The second team selection fol-

lows:
V fl. Hat. VnlvHttl of
S. Kiirl.h!tfrr. 1 nlvtrltj l 4lnHHm.

n. f;oiiM. Nnvl Acmirrm
K. Hutrrn. Cnrlt nf Xltrinixuiin.

. .Inrkvin, 1'nlvrr.lty f MlntiMotn.
I.rnrep Mtrk, l'nlvfrvlty f MftrlHfMl.
a. Hmrttiirn, lmvn MMr.
Yirllln mShpparri, lblrh imlvn-ot-

. TlHnipu,n, VnlvprltT i,f rtirnl,ti.
i nn rtfr lrtMi, t nlvn-'!- t or nll- -

fnrhln.

"We adapt to the me
diocre. We spoil manv fine brick-- ,
layers and plumbers by subjecting

evening.

to education." The:the from ground
presi-- ' and atrial photographs, dm-de- nt

of university, will oe made

Biff

Assumptions.

lieves there should fewer col
students.

riv'sl opponents ,s
(lpn, pei.nRps Ulcl.c is f.noi,th to
elude both Minnesota and
burgh in the same year. According
to eastern descriptions of Ne-

braska's chances in football they
would well to charter a train
in for the Bowl
game.

Experience Lacking.

Of what importance is lack
experience? The eastern sport
writers say that Nebraska possioi

not

state

be

be

In
held

them of
P.rv. C.

be- -' rat ions of th
be

lege

T,SS1V evi- -

Titts

do
Rose

of

may be defeated by but processes one o; our largest
the experience as a and every day product

result will enable the to 0f consumption. It will" cover the
the season steam of crude

They say that the backfield is thei,- - bv
experienced, and the many young-

sters coming up have size, drive
spirit, and speed. When the green
line opens the hole in the

the fleet runners
simply step through and race
toward the coveted goal line.

Every player is good, and most
are even better In the Rir Six
the wise ones will be wary of
Nebraska: it is the team f,--

watch. Others schools are also
seriously by gradua-
tion, yet hearty fights are assured
the in their preparation
for the Rose Bowl.

Tough Program.
The outlook would seem to be

rosy; are not. The team
has a tough program before them,
and they will necessarily have to
be of superior grade to match the
record set bv last year's squad.
Since the action does not com-
mence until 5 months later, it is
not to hazard a guess as to
the outcomes.

Nebraskans know that they do
not possess a miracle team, but

do hope that they possess a
victorious one.

CHEM HONORARY INDUCTS

15 AT TUESDAY MEETING

Dr. Alexis Addresses
On of

Spanish Trouble.

Fifteen men were initiated into
the ranks of Thi Lambda
national honorary chemical so- -

itel. Di. J. E. Alexis of the German
department on history and
its pertinence to present events in
Spain and Germany at the initia-
tion dinner the cere-
monies.

J. L. Parker welcomed the ini-

tiates and E. R. Barnum
A. E. Beguin. of

the society, was toastmaster.
New members are:

p. Arnold K. I lnllrll(,
H. Riirnum M. Hnllenrt--
RhVllxB i"!. P. Klrm
w. Biivfn F. A. Millrr
L. Clerk Walter SchnietirT
H. ?hlllf Couth Wk

Fven Fvene O. W. Hteeth'y
L. F. Trnnetif

Charlie McCarthy's romantic riety, evening at cere-stoc- k

has risen fiO percent with monies held in the Cornhusker ho- -

from

with

Instructional

of
helpful
school

for

guide

bibli-

ography forthcoming

goes

1'lf.rlllii

ourselves

preparation

wise

thev

German,

spoke

You will
fcv Investloatino
varsity instructor

Building.
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worked out in order to favor
departments with more men in
their enrollments.

Court. .

Friday evening a banquet will
be held m the new Student Union

with Governor Cochran,
former engineer for Nebras-
ka, as the speaker of ilie
Governor Cochrar. will intro-
duced by Professor Colbert. Tro-fess-

Bingham will toaMmas-ter- ,
and O. Black will provide

wiih a chalk talk. The
distribution of thr Slerigr will also
lake place.

accordance with tradition,
kangaroo court v :ll be after
the Kngineer's week is over, f.,r

a college making mfips
Raphael McCarthy, and

Marquette onst

Minnesota, oi
gained dustries

teams
complete distillation the

products and purification

opposi-
tion, Nebraska

undermined

Huskers

prospects

Group
Causes

Vpsilon.

following

res-
ponded. president

Tuesday

(Continued

Kangaroo

building,

undefeated.

trial of men who did not partici-
pate in the exhibits. Men having
insufficient reason arc "flunked''
in the tank. Insurance policies
against dunking will be offered in
the various departmental meetings
with premiums consisting of work
for open house.

The civil engineering depart-
ment is working on a number of
exhibits for public display, Thurs-
day evening. May 5.

Accident Prevention.
One of the most unusual of these

exhibits will be the demonstration
of an instrument designed by J. G.
Mason, state bridge engineer. Th
instrument is used to determine
the velocity of a pile 8 it it b
ins driven in foundation work, M
order to develop formulae pertain
ing to the impnise required fof
pile driving. The work of thii r
hibit is in charge of Maldon Cr
bill.

In view of the large number bt
accidents on our highways, an
hibition of highway safety wiul
feature a panel borrowed from th
Nebraska safety patrol. Ray Hew-- it

son will be in charge of th
exhibition.

One of the most disinguish4
'exhibitions will be that on photo-Igammet- ry

under the direction of
Will Reedy. This exhibit grows out
of a course whi. h is being given
by the department of civil engi-
neering for the first lime this

and boasts a class of one
person. The display wil illustrate

construction of contour maps from
stereoscopic pairs of photographs
bv means of the stereocomnara- -
graph

Thermite Enpenments.
The civil encineering depart-

ment will also exhibit models of
power projects, highway construc-

tions, and different types of bridge
const ruction.

Thermite welding and the refin-
ing and production of petroleum
are two of the more interesting
experiments to be presented by
the chemical engineering flepart-jme-

under the chairmanship or
Norman Stout. Molten thermite
cuts through a steel plate like
cheese. An intcreting lecture and
demonstration will he given by
Prof. C. J. Frankforter and his
assistants.

The refining an.S the production
of petroleum will present the basic
physical operations and chemical

fractionation.
Steel Tests.

The chemical oi.gineers will al..i
present an arc furnace, sulphur
mine, rayon manufacture, polar-
ized, light, cold light. F.sstman dis-

play, ethylene, laboratory smells.
icnemicai curiosities, eieciropiaung.
' selective dyeing and water pun! -

i:n i ion.
The mechanical engineering de-

partment gives sn interesting ex-

hibition, in which the strength oi
materials are tested. There will bf
tension tests of steel bar,, cold
bend lest' of sted bars; compres-
sion tests of brick, concrete and
timhir; and flexure tests on wood-
en beams. See ti 'se specifications
which these nmt.'nals must meet
before thev are i.scd in building
y0ur homes and offices

The- mcchani, h1 engineers will
present a nieohar.ical drawing ex-

hibit, descriptive geometry, bitu-
minous highway materials. Port-
land cement aiid shatter-proo- f

glass exhibitions ns their other at- -

ktrsetions. Raymond K. Baily is the
chairman of the mechanical engi-
neering department.

Even Music.
The electrical engineering de-

partment with Milton Muhr as
chairman will present numerous
interesting exhibitions. The Ham-
mond organ will be exhibited and
its operations shown. A lie detec-
tor is installed ro tell how good a
liar the public is. You will be We
to find out what your voice would
sound like if it were half gone,
and you will be able to sec your
voice" in color and in waves. An
electric motor made from a tomato
can will be exhibited. Besides these
novelties, demonstration of sound
amplification, light beam sound
transmission, displays of nefi
lamps and high tension, and many
other interesting displays will be
given.

Studies made by Dr. Dewey R.
Stuit of teachers college. Dr. S. M.
Corey, formerly of Nebraska, and
educators at other schools were
the basis of a report by the com-

mittee on the preparation of sec-

ondary schools teachers of the
North Central association, of
which Dean F. E. Henzllk of the
university teachers college is
chairman.

not obligate yourself In any wy
eur methods . . . Just ask Uni- -

or call at our offices In ths

9fc yiL Want to JuzcJl
XOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!

If you are d to teeh it will pay to use

the servicet of a reputable teschera agency. Many
fin schools have alreidy asked Boomers to supply

their teichera for next September. During the next
few month hundreds ef the best vscsnciea will be
filled.

Kresgt


